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Awarded Highest Honors Words Fair

it D PRICES
nDaJn Baking

r Powder
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder No Ammonia No Alum

Used in Millions of Homes AQ Years the Standard

Hoods cure nausea sick head
acbe indigestion billiouenees Try a
boxTEXAS wafer melons are selling in
Salt Lake at 50 cents each Provo will
wait and eat cheaper melons

AMASA ALDRICH has been commis
sioned postmaster at Mt Pleasant

THE rain falls on the just and on the
unjuston the man who has his hay
cut and on the man whose hay is stand-
ing

¬

Some are blaming all to Grover
and the fear of tariff legislation

JKO G LIJTTON of Le Roy N Y
a prominent grocer and G A R man
says hI have been troubled with in-

digestion
¬

and biliousness for years
Tried Parks Tea and it has cured me
1 recommend it to everybody Sold by
Smoot Drug company

ICE CREAM 2t cents a quart at Elite
bakery opposite postoffice It

JOIN the crowd and be with the
noble tribe at Calders park June 22

23 and 24 Half rates via the 11 G W

Foil a good meal for very little
money go to the Provo City Bakery
and Chop House No 116 West Center
street

THOSE baby carriages at Gates Fur
nIture companys are strong elegant
and cheap These qualities must
move them along at a rapid rate it

HAVEUCAUP Co are making farm
Iloans three to five years Interest 10
per cent Write them Provo Utah

± EYONI > a doubt Irvine Barney
has the finest display in their window-
of ladies and misses oxford ties ever
Been in Provo Call and see them

LADIES and gents clothing cleaned
dyed and repaired at Van Voorhis r
Cos Opposite county courthouse

REFRiGERATORS best makes lowest
prices at Taylor Brothers company f

E J WARD A Sows are busy putting-
two large windows in the south wall of
the Reed Smoot building which will
better light the district court room
The shape of the north windows will be
altered and so constructed as to permit-
of exit from the court room onto a
porch that is to be built out from the
windows

When So Many people are taking
and deriving benefit from Hoods Sar¬

saparilla why dont you try it your ¬

self It will build you up Hoods
Sarsaparilla will make you strong

THE Enquirer this evening will bray
again about the extravagance of demo ¬

crats Its false reasonings and false
deductions of tonight were all prepared
yesterday The same old cud being
chewed anew

° VERY much lucern hay is lying flat
in the fields and to this crop the pre
sent rain will do much harm To
other crops it is doing good One man
in the west part of town is reported to
have fortyeight acres of lucern all just
recently cut and not yet raked

ONE of the brightest spots in town-
is the counter whereon Irvine Barney
display their new spring dress goods
and trimmings to match

BUY your straw hats at Farrer Bros
Co

CALL and examine Farrer Bros
Cos summer dress goods They are
handsome and cheap

FREE wool couldnt put the prices of
clothing much lower than Irvite
Barney have them just now

WHITE mull skirting extra fine hem-
stitched closing out at 15 cents per
yard at T G Webbers 11

READY made waists wrappers and
blazer suits at starvation prices at T
G Webbers

ON June 23rd and 24th the Union Pa ¬

cific will sell round trip ticKets to Den ¬

ver and return at 2500 Good for re ¬

turn thirty days with stop over priv ¬

ileges In each direction
Two loaves of bread 5 cents four for

10 cents at Elite Bakerv
CARPET warp all colors at New

York Cash store Five pound
bunches weight guaranteed for only
105

JOSHUA GREENWOOD lawyer of Fill
more is up on legal business

MORE rain
AFTER tomorrow Wednesday it

will be Polly Taylor no longer for
on that day the oldest son of Post ¬

master Roberts will take unto himself-
a wife The license was issued today
by Clerk Halliday to W D Roberts Jr
aged 26 and Mary A Taylor aged 24
both of Provo

TIlE only big circus coming west
this year will show in Provo on Thurs ¬

day June 21st Sells Kentfrows
Tickets half price 50 cents

FIVE thousand yards of L L sheeting
just received at the New York Cash
store Buy it now it

GINGHAMS excellent quality only
five cents a yard at the New York
Cash store <

SILKS silks silks from 35 cents up
wards at T G Webbers

AMBROSEN the tailor i smakinga
specialty of cleaning and repairing
Corner J and twelfth streets

THE only place in town to get first
class ice cream and cakes is at the
Elite bakery opposite postoffice

HELLOFredl where did you make
the raise of that line suit cO you
dont need to make much of a raise to
get a fine suit at Irvine Barneys

How much do you think it cost
About 31450 Nol guess again
813 HOff again I only paid 8900
You get out II Well COme and see

for yourself Theyre on the cut and
mean what they eay They convinced
me all rightP-

EBSONS wishing sawing done such-
as posts lumber etc can get accom ¬

modated at the Mickel Planing mills
Provo

THE Union Pacific is the shortestline to the Lewiston Miners Delight
Atlantic and South Pass gold fields
Buy your tickets via Rock Springs
Rawlins from which points you can
by a first class stage line to
reaching the mines the same day it 011

>laST Eugar 1SJ pounds for X100
POt jlek at P P Hindm rehfl

f

I

l

WiLD scenes on the Midway plais
ance and Dance of all Nations at
Calders park June 22 23 and 24 R
G W offers rate of 190 round trip to
Salt Lake city t

DR F H SIMMONS can be found at
the old office of Simmons Bickford-
and will do the practice of both during
the absence of Dr Bickford-

DR GEORGE SMART practicing
physician and surgeon Office main
street Spanish Fork opposite post of-

fice
¬

of

SYRUPS 145 tor five gallons at Bo
shard Saxeys it

Ready made Suits at Provo
Woolen Mill company

PROVO City Jobbing shops Furni ¬

ture repairing upholstering window
and door screens made to order All
work guaranteed and promptly at-
tended

¬

to W HTidd proprietor
CHEAPEST shoes in town at Farrer

Bros Co-

You can set a genuine pair of tafeta-
or lisle thread gloves for 10 cents at T
G Webbers jIt

MULLS India lawns and crepona in
endless variety at T G Webbers

ONLY 82500 to Denver and return
via the Union Pacific ir

HAMILTON remnants Just received at
the New York Cash store Beautiful
patterns going for only 5 cents a yard

HALF rates to Salt Lake city and re ¬

turn via R G W June 22 23 and 24
t

SEE those new elegant bedroom-
sets just in at the Gates Furniture com-
pany

¬

AN immense stock of gloves from 10
cents upwards at T G Webbers

TEN cents buys a beautiful pair of
gloves at T G Webbers

PERSONS contemplating using fruit
and packing boxes or beekeepers
supplies will do well to send in orders
early to Geo W Mickel Provo-

A CARLOAD Champion machine ex¬

tras arrived at C D Glaziers Call
and inspect same

THE styles and finish of the Taylor
Bros Co stock of Glassware and Crock-
ery are as unapproachable as in their
wonderfully low prices Ladies it is
the place to supply your wants in this
lineCALL

at Van Voorhis Cos for all
kinds of dyeing

moM 100 up received on savings
deposits

J R TWELVES Cashier-
A GENERAL line in all departments of

the furniture trade at away down
prices at Gates Furniture companys-
Now is your time to purchase

FAMILY washing at lowest rates
Work guaranteed Will call for clothes
Leave orders corner N and Sixth
streets

A COMPLETE stock of extras for
Champion McCormic Wood White
ley Deering and Buckeye machines at
C D Glaziers

WAN YOOBHIS d Co do dyeing
cleaning and repairing Centre street
first door west of old tithing house fa

FIFTY pianos and one hundred
organs on easy terms at Taylor Brother
company

JLHE new midsummer stock of drv
goods have arrived at T G Webbers

UNION PACIFIC will have reduced
rates to Salt Lake June 16th good for
return June 18th Train at 745 a m

JIVE percent paid quarterly on sav ¬

ings deposits at Provo Commercial
Sayings Bank it

A LARGE shipment of gents and boys
hats and caps latest spring styles
have arrived at Irvine Barneys-

GET your groceries at Farrer Bros
Co

THE Gates Furniture company have-
a large stock of carpets uprising all
the most fashionable as well as service ¬

able makes Prices astonishingly low
SUGAR 540 per sack at Boshard

Saxeys
FOR SALE Old papers at 25 cents

per hundred Apply to the business
office of THE DISPATCH

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Pair Highest Medal and Diploma

I
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Scrofula Tu1rlofs

Salt Rheum Nervousness
Other Troubles

Complication of Diseases Cured by
Hoods Sarsaparilla

a j

1-
tt

i

tom
f1 Illilbt t lt f1

Mrs Belt Shetterly
Buchanan Mich

01 Hood b Co Lowell Mass
U Dear Sirs From childhood I had been a

great sufferer from scrofula having tumor on
my left breast and another in my stomach I
was also afflicted with salt rheum We spent
much money for medical attendance and reme
dies but all to no avail Three years ago I
commenced to run down The trouble with my

stomach would not allow me to eat and even
milk distressed me very much My right hand
and arm became almost paralyzed and my
stomach difficulty was fast developing into

Serious Female Troubles-
I became very nervous and was subject to fainti-
ng spells Dark spots appeared before my
eyes The doctors failed to help me In the
spring I read about the wonderful cures by
Roods Sarsaparilla and decided to give It a
trial After taking it n short time I commenced-
to feel better my digestion improved and tho

Hoods11abur-
ning

Cures
sensation in my stomach and bowels

ceased Shortly I was able to work about the
house standing on my feet considerably some ¬

thing had not done for months before For
two summers I have done

My Own Work Alone-
I shall continue taking Hoods Sarsaparilla as It
Is my cheapest hired servant I am a farmers
wife 120 acres We think
Hoods Vegetable Pills cannot be b aten and
we have great faith in Hoods Sarsaparilla
Mus BENJ SHETTEHLY Buchanan Michigan

Hoods Pills oureall Liver Ills Blliousnasi
Jaundice Indigestion Sick Headach Silo

r

The L

The pleasant effi J > jFect safety
with which ladles IS Wfc the Call
lornia liquid laxativf rup of Pigs
under all conditiona7aiakes it their
lavoiite remedy i wet the true and
genuine article 1 for the name of
the California r up Co printed
near the lot nkage-

f°
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m S JlOft
The FINEST LIQUORS of all Kinds BEERS fall the

Best Brand-

sCIGARSTHE BEST
Polite tteDdanc8Center Rt PAt hntwpn IT and T Htrflnta I H TTATfTTSONT Pronrifitor

The Utah Ooifntyo Fruit M flpiIIWra Society
WILL SELL YOUR

FRUITS BERRIES VEGETABLES POTATOES
HONEY FISH GAME STOCK

HORSES SHEEP HAY AND GRAIN-
It will pay you to call at their office corner 8th and J Street Proyo or any

of the ofi ers for any information desired-
No middlemen to take a large profit if we sell for you
DIRECTORS P H Boyer Springville Evan Wride Provo Geo Clinger

Lake View D M Smith Pleasant Grove John Miller Spanish Fork George
D Snell Spanish Fork

W H Kelsey Springville Pres Thos Leonard Provo VicePres
F J Covert Provo Secy J E Booth Provo Treas

Squaro Phi ib lOYOI
ARE THE

PROVO HARDWARE
0
IRON CCOO

CHISELI and Coue into your timber and Auger
no knots
This Enterprising young firm are Boring away and have struck lots of

Nails but have Bolted ahead and Screwed up
their faith in

Hammering It is the Planest thing you ever
Saw or heard of to Compass business You must

know your business and in knowing your business
attend to your own business and no pflfiA will

Tire of having Spoke + n a good word for this firm who
are in business up to the

HUE
They are not as cold as a loa-dedRefrigeratoR

And their Lamps are in good trim and burning brightly
Lock this fact in you Chest and throw the Key in the

anywhere and you will always trade with ilie-

PROVO HARDWARE IRON COMPANY
Who Solicit Trade froDj Everywhere jtnd Everybody

rushS fluLi el6
=

T low Pricos win Win

A Few Facts for Sensible People Who

AIM TO SAVE MONEYSO-

ur Spring Stock is now Complete in all Its Branches
A Stock that is a Guiding Star for

Fair and Honest Values at Prices so low
That our Competitors are Forced to take a

back seat and see the

PeopleFlockto Irvine tBarneys
Where an assortment awaits them so complete and

generous in its every detail as to make

Their PPerlectt SatiiactiOlln a CCertaliltY
WE GUARANTEE THAT OUR STOCK OF

Dress CoodsSiiks Linens Hosierv
Cotton Coods etc etc

Is Unsurpassed and our styles in Clothing Hats-
Shoes and Furnishings are a satisfaction-

to the Buyer
REMEMBER OUR STOCK IS NEW GOOD AND CHEAP-

And Wants t-

oSeEltter Benefits Broadcast
Put us to the Test Good Values and Low Prices are

sure to Win a-

tIRVINE It BARNEYS
30 and32 CENTER STREET PROVO

REED SMOOT President M H HARDY M DSec Tres
W R PIKE M D VicePresident L U KING

ALEX HEDaUIST JR lI-

grSMOOT DRUG CO

Wholesale A Retail Dr uggists o-

We Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERNUM
ERY CHEMICALS DRUG ETC ETC

FINE CIGARS TOB OOOJS
Perscriptions Carefully Prepared Day or Night

Mail Orders Proijipfcltj AUeijcie fco

The Diamond Hotel Bar
I This Favorite Resort is now stilly equipped with

1aHEI CIHOISEST LIQUORSB-
RANDIES WHISKEYS WINES AND BEERS

POOL TABLES
The Best Beer at 5 cts per Glass-

S M DUGGIXS Manager Piovo Utah

W MOREERPresident I JOHN JONES Superintendent

SPANlsH oj
Coooerative Institution

MANUFACTURERS

HARNESS BOOTS and SHOES J

DEALERS

DRY COODSs HARDft1 ARE

ISOLOTHllCFU-
RNITURE FANCY NOTIONS

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
ROLLER MILL F140VR GRAIN

Excelsior Roller ilI8
J W >HOOVER> Jflr

CUSTOM MILLING
i OF ALL KINDS

Free delivery to all parts of
the city

Lowest Possible Charges Wade

Gasht Paid for Wfieaf

JOliN CAKaON A K O JUTS Ja

GARSON ROBHRI-

8Livery FeedA-
ND

Sale StablesTr-
ansfer makes connections with all

Trains by Hack and Carriage-
F Streets between 6th and 7th streets

PHOVO TTY UTAH

0 B YOUNG
66 The PAINTER

SPECIALTIES

Sign Writing
Carriage Painting

Paper HangingS-

hop one half block north of County
Court house

P O Box 263 Proyo

Marchant Taaiinring
WhEn You Want

First Class Work-
At a Reasonable Price-

Call on

S PETERSON
1

Merchant Tailor-

Half Block North of First National
Bank Provo

Work and Fit Guaranteed

BlAGKSMJTMINCRt-
J THULIN

Practical Blacksmith
WAGONS BUGGIES RERAI-

RfDHorseaShoeing
Etc Etc-

H H Bergs Shop I street one block
north of Depot

PROVO UTdE+

=

I ttIE EVENING DISPATCH
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A COLD rain has b11 i ing in
Provo all day today

CON SHAY an Iishmsn from Eu¬
reka a harmless patient in the asylum
wandered away from the grounds at
about noon on Sunday He was
searched for carefully and the tele-
phone and telecraph wires were kept hot
and all the officers notified so that he
might be picked up if seen No trace-
of him was found until yesterday at
dinner time wnen he walked into the
asylum informing the doctor that he
was dd hungry and exceedingly
sorry that he had given way to the

I temptation to run away

The Coming Circus
Some have wondered if really the

Sells Rentfrows circus which shows
here on Thurseay of this week is all
that it advertises itself to be It
showed In Salt Lake last Friday and
Saturday and this ii only a part of
the very flattering notice the Herald
gave it-

When the parade of Sells Rentt
frows circus put in an appearance the
streets were thronged The bands
played the chariots glistened the
steam caliope tuted away out of tune
as usual and everybody was happy
At the afternoon performance the tent
was packed The performance was
frequently interrupted by rounds of ap ¬

plause as some novel or difficult feat of
strength or skill was presented-

To look at that crowd one might have
supposed that everybody was there
and none left to attend in the evening
But shades of Barnum how the peo¬
ple did swarm in that big tent at the
evening performance Not a seat
but had its occupant and then the
crowd overflowed into the arena or
rather the race track part of it And
when at the close of the performance
the hippodrome races were introduced
the ground floor audience was trans
marred into the rings filling both rings
And the people liked it

The menagerie was not large but
was quite interesting The circus per
formance was very good The u grand
pageant which openeu the white tent
performance was well conceived andwpJJ gxecytod

c r

Last summer a man In my employ
exhibited an act of presence of mind and
self control that might well be compared-
to the deeds of daring on the field of
battle remarked John L Nevins a
New York contractor Two workmen
were engaged in repairing the lightning
rod of the steeple of a church To ac ¬

complish this somewhat difficult and
dangerous task it had become necessary-
for one of the workmen to stand on the
shoulders of his companion While in
this position a sudden gust of wind
caused him to spill a quantity of molten
lead which fell on the hand and arm
of his friend Notwithstanding the sud ¬

den and intense pain the brave man
never flinched and had the courage to
remain motionless while the lead burn-
ed

¬

its way into his flesh He knew that
a movement of his was liable to precipi-

tate
¬ I

his companion from the dizzy
height into the street below and he en ¬

dured tho pain rather than risk the life
of his fellow worker St Louis Globe
Democrat

THE FIRST IDEALIST-

A
t

jellyfish swam in a tropical sea
And he said This world it consists of mo
Theres nothing above and nothing below
That a jellyfish over can possibly know
Since weve got no sight or hearing or smell

Beyond what our single sense can tell
Now all that I learn from the sense of touch-
Is tho fact of my feelings viewed as such
But to think they have any external cause
Is an Inference clean against logical laws
Acain to suppose as Ive hitherto done
There are other jellyfish under the sun
Is a pure assumption that cant be backed
By a jut of proof or a single fact
In short like lame I very much doubt-
If theres anything else at all without
So I come at4ast to the plain conclusion
When tho subject is fairly bet free from con¬

fusion
That the universe simply centers in mo
And if I wore not then nothing would bo

That minute a shark who was strolling by
Just gulped him down in tho twink of an oye
And he died with a few convulsive twists

But somehow the universe still exists
Boston Globe

PORTRAITS OF AMERICAN WOMEN

A Novel Loan Exhibition of Paintings to
Benefit New York Charities

I

Arrangements are now being made
for a loan exhibition of old and modern

I

portraits of American women to be held
early in November at the Academy of
Design Such exhibitions of womens
portraits are given by the Gallery club
in London but they are new in New
York It is proposed to divide the pro ¬

ceeds from this exhibition between St
Johns guild and the Orthopedic dis ¬

pensary and hospital The ladies repre
senting these two charities who are ar¬

ranging this exhibition are Mrs Robert-
B Potter Mrs H Winthrop Gray
Mrs John A Lowery Mrs Charles de
Rharn Mrs J Hobart Warren and Mrs
Adolf Ladauburg The selection of the
pictures will be in the hands of a com-

mittee of well known artists fIt is believed that the novelty of such
an exhibition in addition to its artisdo
merits will insure its success There-
are in New York many valuable por
traits of women Some of them me by
American artists and some of them were
painted abroad So long as the subject-
is an American woman the painting-
may be hung in this loan collection
Already the announcement of such an
exhibition has aroused interest and it
is intended to make it a social success
Mrs Lowery said last night

We propose to have the exhibition
during the week of the horse show for
then there are many people in town
who would be interested in such an ex
hibition There are many fine portraits
of handsome women here and I think
that such an exhibition will attract at
tention and benefit our charities It is
impossible yet to give any details about
the paintings that will be exhibited
That rests with the artists who are on
the hanging committee and of course
it is too early for them to begin their
work New York Sun

Queen Victorias garden at Osborne
is only homo three acres in extent but
is one blqro of color with a background-
of undulii frog close cut lawn and ex¬

tensive shrubberies
I

Cooking is in realityja partial diges-
tion

¬

of fond previous its introduction-
into the stomach It is Employed by man
alone and distiuguislq him from all
other creatures v

=It
According to federallaA

1

jjeach state is
entitled to a duplicate of fie brass troy
pound measure whit r2JSi possession-
if the United States t1 Oac bent


